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Abstract 

FROM SURFACE IONIZATION 

Daniel R ~ Koenig~} 

Department of Nuclear Engineering 
and 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory. 

University of California 
Berkeley, California 

The fraction of an emitter surface,occupied by patches having a givenyrork function 
can be determin~d from the ion'currel1t-voltage characteristics of vapor diodes. The 
analysis asstL"nes that emitted ions and atoms are in thermal equilibrium wiith'theemittEir
surface, transport or space charge effects are negligible, the surface c6~~~:~tt~' of vapor. 
particles on the emitter is' always too small to alter its work function, and the 'ion 
emission from each patch is uninfluenced by the neighboring patches. A general ex
pression f9r the emitter work-function distribution is derived in terms of the first " 
and second deriV'atives (with respect to the applied voltage) of the observed ion current
voltage curve. 

Discussion . . 
. The work-functiondistribution o~apatchy emitter surface ca"H_ be determined from 
the electron current-voltage characteristic of'a diode. (l)(2) Thi.scmethod can be 
extended as folloyrs to include the ion current-voltage characteristics of vapor diodes. 

The analysis assumes that transport or space charge effects arl3 negligible, the 
surface coverage of vapor particles on the emitter is always too small to alter its. 
work function, and the emitted ions and atoms haye a Maxwell-Boltzmann energydis;tribu
tion characterized by the' emitter temperature. 

The saturation ion-current density J is (,0) emitted by an ionizing surface' with work 
function ¢ is 

. . 

.'. '-1 

J is (¢) = eno [1 + at~) ] ", 
.where no is the vapor flux incident on the sUrface,e is the electron charge, ~nd a(¢) 
,is the degree of ionization (ratio of ions to atoms emitted from the surface) given by 
the Saha-Langmuir equation, 

where gilga is the ratio of the statistical weights of the ionic.and atomic states of the 
vapor, ¢a and ¢i are the atom and ion desorption energies respectively, Vi is the 

" ionization potenthl of the vapor, Tis the surface temperature and k is the Boltzmann 
constant. 

t> 

In analogy to the thermionicemt~sion of electron, the application of a retardine • 
potential for ions VD(>O) is equivalent to increasing the ion d9sorption-energy ¢~ b:r 

~-
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the amount ·eVD• Assuming~ that the eiectric field atthe~mitter surface is too small to 
affect ¢a' the effective degree of ionization is then equal to 

. '., . 

,arid the collected ,ion-cUrrent density is 

(4) 
, .. 

Consider now the ion emission from a patchy emitter of a vapor diode'. The inter
electrode potential VDis related to the applied, external, emitter~potentiaT VE (relative 
to the collector) by the relation 

where ¢c is the work function of the collector (assumed uniform) •. At an operating 
e::utter-potenti~l VE,. the ion-current density jt' (¢) ,collec,ted from; an emitt,er patch 
w~th work funct~on jtJ ~s, from Eqs. (1) through 5), , ',,' , ",' . ' 

" -1 

[ 
,ga (Vr'¢)]' 

ji (¢) .. eno ' 1+ 'gi exp k1' , 

If'it can be assumed that the observed 'total ion current Ji(VE) collected from an 
emitter of unit area is the, sum of the contributions from each patch, then 

00 , 't 

J i (VE) = J 
o 

vihere f(~) d¢ is the fraction of .the emitter surface having a work fU11ct'ion between ¢ 
and (¢ + d0). ' The desired function f(¢) can be determined from the observed ion 
curr'ent-vol tage characteristics J i (VE) as follows. Equation (S) can be writ ten iil. 
ter~s of Eqs. (6) and (7), ' 

¢c+eVE .' 00' ',' 

J i • J i (Vr;) = J j is (¢)r(¢}d¢ ~ r jis (¢c +e VEl f (91) d¢ . 

Q ~c+eVE 

-lH} 

. Equation (7) is in contrast to Eq. VII. 2, of reference 3 by the author which is 
unfortunately in error and led to erroneous conclusions. 

(6) 

( 7) 

(S) 
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Differentiating Eq. (9) with respect to eVE 

dJi djis(¢c+eVE) 
d(eVE) = d(eVE) 

and 

00 I f(¢) d¢ 

¢c+eYE 

\ 
,) 

.'" , ,: .. 

00 I f(¢) d¢. 

¢c+eVE 

.', -.>{'o~:' 

The derivatives of jis(¢c+eVE)'are obtained by differentiating Eq. (7), ' ' 

djiS(¢C+eVE)'~ jIs(¢d+eVE) 
d(eVE) enokTa(¢c+eVE) , 

and 

'" 

where a(¢c+eV,.,) is the degree of ionization evaluated at ¢ =¢c+eVE' 'Combining Eqs. 
(10) through l13) yields the desired expression ,", ' ' • 

.. 
'where for convenience we have written a(¢c+eVE) = 'n.' 

(10) 

(11) , 

, (12) 

(13) 

(14) 

If the ionization potential Vi of the vapor is greater than the maximum emitter 
work function then the degree, of ionization is always much smaller than 1 and Eq. (14) 
reduces to . 

, , '., '. " (2) 
Equation (15) is, similar to the expression for f(¢) obtained from electron emission, 

.' d2J 
I' [ dJe kT e J 

J es (¢c+eVE) - d(eVE) - . ,d(evE)2 ' 

, , 

f(¢»),= f(¢c+eVE) (16) , 

. ~ " 
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-where J e is the observed'electron..,..currentdensity at VE;andJes(~c+eV) is the saturation 
, electron-current density evaluated at ¢ =.¢c+eVE,ie 

, (17) 
'J 

'Where A is the Richa,rdsonconstant.' ., .:. 

', .. 

, Limitations . ' , ' ,.' " , 
The applicability of the ion method described' here is essentially limited to 

vapors whose ionization potentia;L is greater than the average emitterviork functioi1~
Further, the emitter temper;3.tureand the vaporflux: are restricted by the requirements 
that the saturated ion-current density be several orders of magnitude greater than the 
sa.turated electron;.,.current density, and 801::;0 that the fractional surface coverage of 
vapor particles on the emitter be small (less than 1%)., These restrictions may be 

. e..xpressed quantitatively using the following practical considerations: ' 

V· > 0,' J.; .v " 

. .,. 

(IS) 

,,' J is' eno",,' (2,¢-, Vi) "~" 1,' 
-,-', ~ - exp >10'":" , 
J es AT2' , kT' • : 

(19) , 

: . ~ 

surface coverage~, eno 10~12 exp(~), < 1012 , particles/ cm
2 

.' , -(20) 

The ,last two ineq~alitiescan be combined to yield the range of vapor flux for which 
this ion method is applicable, ' , ,',' ,- " , 

,., ..••• . , ... , ... ," ... ~ .. ;.; ..•. h.' .. ~ .• _ . ,' .. ~ .. , ~ . "~.' .,. 

'105 exp(- ~» eno -> '106 T2exp(V~;2¢) '. 
.: ~ 

,. ' "'" 2 
where en is in units of ampere/em. _ 
: ,,0 

... / . 

, , 
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